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POINTS: Roberta Gaskell, aged seven, in one of the working hunter classes at Ilkley.

Fundraiser: A group of riders
from a livery yard at Birkenshaw
near Bradford will be taking part in
what is now a special ride for them
in June. The riders plan to join the
sponsored ride at Bramham Park on
Saturday, June 15 in aid of Riding for
the Disabled in memory of their friend,
Sandra Lee, who died in March last
year after being hit by a car in Batley.
Sandra, a foster carer, had supported
the ride for a number of years and
kept her two horses at Moorhouse
Farm, Birkenshaw. A group from the
yard, including Sandra’s daughter,
Shelley, completed the ride last year
and will be doing the same again next
month. “Unfortunately, I can’t ride
this year as I’m expecting a baby in
November but I’ll be going along on
foot,” said Shelley. “About 16 people
will be riding and around 15 of us
will be going to support them. My
mum’s horse, Thomas, will be there
too and we will all be wearing sashes
in mum’s memory.” Shelley works as
an instructor at the Middleton Park
Riding for the Disabled Centre in
Leeds. The Bramham sponsored ride,
which is held courtesy of the Lane Fox
family, is a major fundraiser for the
Stockeld Park group of the Riding for
the Disabled Association. For more
details about the event and how to
enter, go to the events page at www.
stockeldparkrda.co.uk.

Eventing: The 2019 Badminton
Horse Trials proved the end of an era
as Mitsubishi Motors ended its 28-year
sponsorship of the event, the longest
unbroken partnership in sport. Rob
Lindley, Mitsubishi Motors’ managing
director, said: “Sponsoring the horse
trials helped put Mitsubishi on the
map. We stayed as it worked so well
and we are proud of our partnership
and enjoyed 28 fantastic years.”

three Ridden Ring Championship on
Moortown Master Craftsman with
Harriet Walmsley and Cwm-Meudwy
Adnod reserve. Leeming also won
the afternoon ring two Working
Hunter Ring Championship on Master
Craftsman with Marisa McCulloch
and Ellie Brown II reserve. Emma
Grange and Freya won the ring three
In Hand Ring Championship with Colin
Goulthorp and Ruby reserve.

Show: Amy Walton and Lucinda
Leeming shone at Ilkley & District
Riding Association’s First Points
Show. Walton won the morning ring
two Ridden Ring Championship on
Prince with Amy McCulloch and
Hugo Boss III reserve. Walton also
took the afternoon ring three Ridden
Ring Championship on Prince with
Sylvie Ward and Oliver reserve.
Leeming won the morning ring

Bilsdale: This weekend’s
Yorkshire Area Point To
Point season action from
Easingwold. First race 2pm.
Tomorrow.

Chatsworth: The weekend’s
British Eventing highlight from
Derbyshire where the highlight
is a CCI short-format four star.
Gates open at 8am. There’s a range
of entertainment and activities
for the whole family including
displays from the Barlow Red
Barrows, have-a-go dog agility
plus a family fun dog show. Dogs
on leads are welcome at the horse
trials. The house, garden, farmyard
and playground are open as usual
during the horse trials. Today and
tomorrow.

Floors Castle: Classes up

to CCI short format three star
from Roxburghshire. Today and
tomorrow.

Rockingham
International: Next weekend’s
British Eventing feature comes
from Leicestershire with the top
class being a CCI short-format
three star. Next Saturday and
Sunday.

Somerford Park: British
Eventing action across the
Pennines from Cheshire
with classes up to BE100
Plus. Next Saturday and
Sunday.

Warwick Hall: British
Eventing action from Cumbria with
classes up to Novice. Next Saturday
and Sunday.

Events

Overthestabledoor
Jo Foster

After the gallops
escapade, the
monkey of an
Irish racehorse
Bernard had
blotted his
copybook where
my staff were
concerned. Jack

was now Bernard’s designated
rider the girls informed me,
of which Jack had little choice
about. Away from the gallops,
the Irish rogue had behaved
himself so far.

The day before Bernard was
due his first run for us Jack
took him out for a canter and
a pop over the cross country
fences. Twenty minutes later
the pair arrived back in the
yard, blathered
in dark sticky
mud. “Don’t ask!”
Jacks face was
puce. “Let’s say,
he’s determined.”
He dismounted,
breeches and
face smeared
with dirt.
“We’ve been for
an unplanned
swim,” he
continued.

Whilst jumping Bernard
had noticed the gate and
decided it looked more
appealing than the cross
country fences ahead.
Scooping his head to the floor
he set off, not realising a large
peat bog stood between him
and the exit. He hesitated
momentarily, allowing Jack a
split second to process panic,
before launching them
both straight into it.

The following day
was race day and
Bernard was one of
two runners we had in
the chase. Jeremy, my
big popular grey, was
priced at 3-1 having
won on his previous
start. Bernard was
the unfancied
outsider at
33-1 after
troubling
only the
night
watch-
men
on

most of his recent Irish
starts. The day didn’t start
off well when Bernard’s
jockey was injured in the race
before. We swiftly found a
replacement and I hurriedly
gave his new jockey, Thomas,
a few instructions on what to
expect.

Down at the start, my big
grey walked round serenely
as Bernard jogged, sweated
and threw his head to the
floor. Then they were off.
Jeremy’s big stride gobbled
up the fences and soon he was
leading. Bernard sat quietly
behind. Two jumps from
home the big grey was still
bowling along in front.

Most of the runners behind
had tamely
begun to drop
away, other than
one. Bernard
was travelling
easily. A furlong
to go and the
Irish rogue
loomed alongside
Jeremy. Thomas
looked under his
arm confidently.
Within strides of
the winning post,

he kicked the 12-year-old
on. Bernard quickened like
a torpedo, sweeping past his
stablemate with ease.

The rogue had beaten the
yard favourite and strode into
the winner’s enclosure with
the same purpose he’d put
into swimming the peat bog.
He was led in by a beaming
Jack. “I still think he’s a #@*#

but I don’t mind riding
him now.”

Next Sunday, May
19, Kilnsey Trekking
centre will celebrate
40 years of business
by holding a party
for all riders past
and present. They

are seeking old
photos of the

ponies. If you
have any

please email
them on
info@kilnsey
riding.com.
More details
will follow

next week.

‘A furlong to
go and the
Irish rogue

loomed
alongside
Jeremy.’

Tack room

Shires Multifunctional
Brush: A piece of kit which
won’t break the bank but you
don’t know what you would do
without. Tough enough to scrub
out water troughs or gentle
enough to go through a mane
and tail, this brush is a real
essential. It has sturdy but flexible
plastic bristles, is lightweight
and hardwearing. Comes
in black or pink. £1.99 from
robinsonsequestrian.com


